We Shocked The World...!!!!
$16,000+ Raised By a Team
that Never Quit.
Thank YOu, Thank you, THANK YOU!
"Doubling our funds raised in 2016 -I'll believe
it when I see it." These were words I heard
the day we announced our Team Sugar Shay

$16,645 and counting raised!! Check it out for yourself:
www2.jdrf.org/goto/teamsugarshay

*Website doesn't show our $3,385 JDRF match + other corporate matches
*There is still time to do donate if you have not already - to do so visit the URL above.

goal of $20,000. They were right. We missed our goal by $4,000. But you know
what we found? We have a team of LEADERS who will never quit. A team who
spread our message far and wide. A team, like the 1980 Olympic hockey team when they got killed by the Russians before playing them in the 1980 Olympics,
but when it came time to play them again... They didn't roll over and quit they
dug deep. They trained for the game and they knew, We Can Beat These Guys.
Like the 1980 U.S. Olympic team. We know we can reach $20,000 in 2018 and
we won't stop for anything!! Because, we believe anything is possible.

Amazing!
Everyday our family kept looking at our JDRF fundraising page to see if we were going to make it. Everyday
we saw people giving, people making a difference and people showing their support for a cause that
IMPACTS millions of families all across America and the world!

The JDRF One|Walk: This year, our journey was not about the walk itself but about everything leading up to
it. While at Target with Shanley (Shay), the day before our walk, Sarah was making a routine run to get some
things. Of course her daughter and best friend Shanley was along for the ride. As they were leaving the store
something caught Shanley's eye. It was a purple batman dress (see picture above) Shay couldn't leave the store
without it. You see, Shanley has always been intrigued with superheroes. She has always loved how superheroes
help people when they need it most. That's why... when Shay saw the purple batman dress in Target and got
super excited Sarah said, "That's perfect Shay! It's your team colors and now you can show everyone you are a
superhero."
This embodied our 2017 JDRF One|Walk campaign. Sure, we could set a goal of $12,000 - $2,000 more than
what we raised in 2016. Yes, everyone would have been excited to raise this much money and surpass our Team
Sugar Shay goal from 2016. But, superheroes - they change the world. Superheroes show people that in order to
save the world you must think big. Do big things, nobody thought was possible. Otherwise, are you really a
superhero?
So, that's why Team Sugar Shay decided to set our monster goal of raising double what we did in 2016. That's
why we fought so hard to make our $20,000 goal. Because, superhero's believe anything is possible.
The mission was difficult, it took strength , courage, it pushed us out of our comfort zone exposing the personal
journey I, Tim Murphy, had with Shay in 2016... But, most of all it took YOU.

Your show of support, the fight each and every team member shared this year was AMAZING! Our superheroes
like Carrie Guarrero who put her own team together, spread the message for months, gave it everything she had
and raised over $755!!
Like my friend & superhero Ryan Fletcher, who brought our story into his family, shared it with his audience of
over 100+ entrepreneurs whom I now call friend. Fletcher's show of character, his passion to make a difference
and IMPACT the world - allowed us to raise an additional $500!
Or like Joel Owens and the Owens family, who have contributed very generously each and every year for the
last 3 years since we started our fight. Their dedication and selfless giving inspire us to do more.
It's leaders like this who IMPACTED Team Sugar Shay this year. It's leaders like you who stepped up and
believed we could reach our goal of raising $20,0000.
Each and everyone of you who contributed, showed up for the walk or supported Team Sugar Shay are our
superheroes. Each one of you changed a little girls life, each one of you confirmed her belief "Leaders Don't
Hide."
For this we are grateful, you have shown our daughter the power of team. The power of good and what it means
to be a superhero.
We can't stop now. We won't stop for anything in 2018, too many Mothers, Fathers, Brothers, Sisters, Uncles,
Cousins, Teammates and people close to you are depending on us! Reaching our goal of $20,000 isn't about the
money. It's about showing a little superhero like Shanley... Anything Is Possible.
It's about making that teenager with type 1 diabetes who feels different, out of place and broken... Feel Special
again.
It's about instilling confidence for those who don't have the funds to pay for insulin, glucose monitors, blood
sugar test strips and the countless supplies and expenses.
Team Sugar Shay - is about changing the world and we can't do it without YOU.
Superheroes - In our quest to change the world we have decided to create a Team Sugar Shay Facebook Page.
This page will be a place for the Murphy family to share our story with you... our heroes. This page will be
revealing, it will open eyes showing courage and strength. But, at times you will see vulnerability, failure, defeat
and you may even see a tear or two.
Why? We believe, it will inspire our community of superheroes on Team
Sugar Say who have supported us this year and over the past 3 years. We
believe the truth will create strength and bring out the fight in each and
every superhero. Because, Team Sugar Shay superheroes will never rest
until we have defeated Type 1 Diabetes.
We love each and every one of you. Your support means the world to us.
For this we are truly grateful :-)

The Murphy Family

Sometimes superheroes reside in the heart's of small children fighting big battles
P.S. Only superheroes will be invited to our Team Sugar Shay Facebook page. Please look for your exclusive invite. Together,
we will defeat Type 1 Diabetes.

Our List of Superheroes Who Supported the Murphy’s in
Raising over $16,000 for the JDRF One|Walk.
We are so Thankful for your generosity & support.
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